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Report of the Acting President
To the Trustees of" Trinity College:
As Acting President and Dean of Trinity College, I have the
honor to submit to you herewith a report on the 129th academic
year of the College.
The passing scene at American colleges in 1951-52 left behind
memories of many a picture which one would ordinarily expect
to find only among those inane illustrations of midsummer madness which burgeon forth during July and August on the pages
of our nation's magazines and newspapers. Actually, the unusually large incidence of student escapades in America last
year springs from the fundamental feeling of insecurity with
which our young people are struggling. There is a direct connection between a cold war and panty-raids. The latter represented also an ovine urge to emulate the disorders of good old
Siwash, which received such a handsome spread in the press,
complete with photographs.
At Trinity we were spared that particular manifestation of
revolt against enforced but premature adulthood, yet our escape
was due in large measure, I think, to the lack of an obvious
store of suitable trophies within convenient marching distance
from our campus. Anyway, we were certainly aware last year
that young men are registered by Selective Service and that they
seldom manage to forget that fact. I do not mean to characterize
our college students as spineless. Indeed, many of them are displaying a greater amount of moral courage than their elders.
On our part, we need to remind more frequently our college
age young people that they can look forward to 45 or 50 years
of useful life and that only a small part of it will be spent in
the armed forces. Preparation for life is not basically different
now than in 1900 or 1800. The penalties for not being prepared
will be just as heavy in the future as they have been in the past.
We must continue to be on the alert to cut to a minimum the
tragic waste that occurs when despair about the future of the
world and of our country deludes our young people into adopting a "what's .the use" philosophy.
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THE STUDENT BODY
The year began with registration of 922 undergraduates, including a Freshman class of 290 men, some of whom had already
been in attendance in the Summer School. It was our intention
eighteen months ago to provide an accelerated program, complete with R.O.T.C. courses, for those who wanted it. In the
meanwhile, we have found this plan to be impracticable and
undesirable in many respects. We have, therefore, discontinued
the accelerated program. Members of the Class of 1955 who
came to Summer School last year, however, were allowed to
enroll in a full-time program this summer and thus become
Juniors in September, 1952.
The average grade for the College at the end of the academic
year was 75.7. In the previous year it had been 76.5. The average
for upperclassmen remained about the same while that of the
Freshmen deteriorated. Why that should be, I do not know, but
the change was after all not great, and annual fluctuations are
to be expected. I do not believe that overcrowding of Freshman
dormitories was the main answer, although it may have been
a secondary factor, since the Class of 1955 was larger than the
usual Freshman class. Other colleges had a similar experience
with their Freshmen last year. It is to be attributed largely, I
think, to the not unnatural assumption on the part of these
young men that they would be the group affected most adversely
by any change in Selective Service policies. However, the Weltschmerz of our Freshmen seems to have abated noticeably during
the late winter and spring. I am glad to report that the Class of
1955 is no exception in reflecting credit on the efforts of Mr.
Albert E. Holland and Mr. William R. Peelle, of our Admissions
Office, and that it contains its due share of outstanding young
men who will undoubtedly add excellent records to the annals
of the College.
The fraternity men, including the Brownell Club, but not
because of that inclusion, had a better academic record than the
non-fraternity students. The fraternity average was 77.0, the
average of the rest of the students ( including all the Freshmen)
was 73.3. This is apparently a natural consequence of our policy
of deferred rushing. Alpha Theta, formerly known as the Commons Club, led the field with 80.6, with Alpha Chi Rho a close
second.
It seemed to me that there were more participants and that
4

more interest was engendered in the activities of our student
organizations last year than is usual. In any case, practically
every group flourished. A contributing factor, I am quite sure,
was the untiring zeal of Dean Joseph C. Clarke, whose plans
for salutary developments in our student body are bearing fruit.
Student government is becoming more and more willing to accept
responsibility for the conduct of undergraduate affairs. I commend to you in particular the Senate and the Freshman Executive
Committee for their efforts on behalf of Trinity students.
You will recall the accidental injury received in a game last
fall by the Captain of the Trinity football team. It is a pleasure
to note that Billy Goralski will be able to return in September
for his Senior year. The courage that he showed in recovering
from a painful and almost fatal injury was an inspiration to all
of us. The College owes a debt of gratitude to a committee
headed by Mr. Charles T. Kingston, Jr., '34, which raised over
$21,000 to help in meeting the costs of the medical, surgical,
and rehabilitation care needed by Bill Goralski. Our insurance
program for students has been improved since this unfortunate
accident. For years, and this has also been true of most of our
sister colleges, we have required that all our students take out
accident insurance, for which they have been paying $12 a
year, giving a coverage of $500 for each accident. We have
increased the coverage to $1,000 for each accident, and have
added a policy to provide coverage for 75 per cent of the expenses for accidents costing amounts between $1,000 and $13,333.33. All of our students are now insured in that fashion, and
the college has been paying since mid-winter the cost of the
extra coverage. The total premium of $15 a year is to be billed
to the students starting on September 1, 1952.
TRUSTEES AND ADMINISTRATION
In addition to the frequent meetings of the Executive Committee and other committees of your Board, the Trustees of the
College met as a group on October 20, 1951, April 5, 1952, and
June 13 and 14, 1952. At the meeting in October, George Keith
Funston, '32, was elected a Life Trustee. It is gratifying to realize
that he will thus continue to advise and assist his college, which
owes so much to his efforts during his term as its president.
Having served since the autumn of 1951 as Comptroller, James
Kenneth Robertson was promoted at your meeting on June
5

13, 1952 to the additional post of Treasurer of Trinity College.
Your action constituted a well deserved recognition of the diligence, loyalty, and efficiency which have characterized his service
here. Mr. A. Henry Moses, of your board, whose assistance last
year as Treasurer pro tempore was invaluable, joins me in commending Mr. Robertson to you as an excellent and fortunate
choice for the position of chief financial officer of the college.
Mr. Robertson will continue to have the able assistance of Mr.
Henry E. Wilcox, who has been promoted to hold the office of
Assistant Comptroller and of Mr. Harold W. Messer, '26, who
has been promoted to the office of Cashier.
During the spring, Mr. Robert M. Bishop was released from
a part of his duties at the College to enable him to manage the
publicity necessary for a campaign which was conducted by the
Episcopal Church in this Diocese. I am informed that his work
was of the same high calibre that we have grown accustomed
to at Trinity.
Finally, I cannot refrain from pointing out that another link
was forged in the chain of good relations between our college
and the city of Hartford by the outstanding efforts last year of
Mr. Albert E. Holland, '34, who headed the Greater Hartford
Community Chest Campaign. The drive for funds was a complete
success and set a new record.
THE FACULTY
Dr. Thomas Hume Bissonnette, J. Pierpont Morgan Professor
of Biology, died on November 30, 1951, in his sixty-sixth year.
He had occupied the chair of Biology at Trinity since 1925, and
his reputation as a scholar was outstanding. Painstaking and
patient in giving instruction, Professor Bissonnette will long be
remembered as one of the really great teachers which the college
has had the good fortune from time to time to count as members
of its faculty.
Dr. Thurman L. Hood, Associate Professor of English, was on
sabbatical leave during the Trinity Term last year. A leave of
absence for the entire year was granted to Dr. Laurence L.
Barber, Associate Professor of Government, who studied in
Luxembourg as a Fulbright scholar.
Appointments, resignations, and promotions in effect with the
beginning of the academic year 1952-53 include:
6

Appointments
Lt. Col. Jerry H. Ayers, Associate Professor of Air Science
Capt. Lawrence A. Bennett, Assistant Professor of Air Science
Mr. Michael R. Campo, '48, Instructor in Romance Languages
Mr. Clifford N. Cassidy, Instructor in Psychology
Mr. Roy A. Oath, Instructor in Physical Education
M/Sgt. Edwin H. Gallagher, Instructor in Air Science
Dr. Eugene V. N. Goetchius, Assistant Chaplain and Instructor in Religion
Mr. Karl Kurth, Jr., Assistant Professor of Physical Education ( Feb., 1952)
Dr. Paul W. Kurtz, Instructor in Philosophy
Mr. John E. Laestadius, Assistant Professor of Physics
M/Sgt. Robert J. Levine, Instructor in Air Science
Capt. George W. Long, Assistant Professor of Air Science
1st Lt. Norman R. Mailloux, Instructor in Air Science
Major Robert Mand, Associate Professor of Air Science
Dr. Alfred S. Reid, Instructor in English
Mr. Robert D. Slaughter, Instructor in Physical Education
M/Sgt. Joseph A. Young, Instructor in Air Science
Resignations
Mr. Bernard L. Bloom, Instructor in Psychology
Lt. Ronald J. Doran, Instructor in Air Science
Dr. Arthur W. Fanta, Assistant Professor of Government
Mr. Alonzo G. Grace, Jr., '49, Instructor in Mathematics
Major Norris W. Hamilton, Associate Professor of Air Science
Dr. Robert F. McCune, Assistant Professor of Physics
Mr. Lloyd G. McDonald, Instructor in Physical Education
Mr. Stuart L. Parks, Assistant Professor of Physical Education ( Feb., 1952)
Dr. Arthur A. Vogel, Instructor in Philosophy
Promotions
To Professor
Dr. J. Wendell Burger, J. Pierpont Morgan Professor of Biology (Dec., 1951)
Dr. Sterling B. Smith, Professor of Chemistry
To Associate Professor
Dr. Laurence L. Barber, Government
Dr. George B. Cooper, History
Dr. Edwin N. Nilson, Mathematics
Mr. John C. E. Taylor, Fine Arts
To Assistant Professor
Dr. Eugene W. Davis, History
Mr. Daniel B. Risdon, English

A leave of absence for the academic year 1952-53 has been
granted to Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron, Assistant Professor of
English. Dr. Edward L. Troxell, Professor of Geology, will be on
sabbatical leave during the Christmas Term of the coming year,
as will Dr. Morse S. Allen, James J. Goodwin Professor of English
Literature, during the Trinity Term. Professor James A. Notopoulos will also be on sabbatical leave to conduct research in
Greece as a Guggenheim Fellow.
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THE ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Last fall I appointed an ad hoc committee of faculty members
to study the problems that arise as a consequence of imposing
four courses in Air Science on the course of study already required and carefully balanced between electives and compulsory
subjects. Since about 500 students are members of the R.O.T.C.
and since we expect the enrollment to rise eventually to 700,
you will see that a large proportion of our student body is taking
one-fifth of its college work in an area that was not contemplated
when we arranged our curriculum. We are not dissatisfied. We
accept willingly the Air Science R.O.T.C. unit as an integral
part of the College. However, we encounter innumerable and
exasperating mechanical difficulties in the process of assimilating the new program. The ad hoc committee has been most helpful in recommending methods for adapting ourselves to the
situation. In particular, it has produced some ingenious answers
to the question of how we are to reach the same educational
objective in the framework of 16 courses which we formerly
covered in 20 courses. For one thing, among many other changes,
we have decided to expand our requirement of the "Appreciation of Cultural Heritage" to include one of the other separate
requirements for a degree.
The faculty has approved as an option within the "Cultural
Heritage" requirement a course in Religion to be taught on the
Freshman and Sophomore level. Our educational philosophy can
be served adequately if we permit, not require, the development
of Christianity to be equated with the development of western
civilization. A course in the history of Christian doctrine, of
Protestant thought or, simply, of Christianity, but at any rate
in a chronological framework, can achieve substantially the same
results that we seek when we devise courses to make students
aware of the transmission of our heritage through the Jewish,
Greek, and Roman worlds. It is obvious that the fundamental
moral verities can be found, pointed out, and discussed just as
effectively in a patriarch of the Old Testament as in Plato, in
Saint Paul instead of Cicero. Certainly, there is nothing wrong
in making the option available. There is, indeed, every reason
why a college with our traditions should provide a course which
affirms a positive Christianity, which attempts to strengthen the
religious beliefs of the young men who enter college, which tries
to make clear that there is no insuperable inconsistency between
8

the materialism which they encounter in the natural sciences and
their own previous training in religion. The Chaplain and I and
some of our colleagues have talked at length time after time with
young men who have been stumbling around in their thinking
about such matters. We want to provide a way of helping them
in our formal course of study.
There is no thought in my mind of criticizing our present
courses in Religion. We can offer now only one course a year in
that field and, in the nature of things, it tends to become semiprofessional. The Chaplain gives courses of excellent quality, but
his students are mostly Juniors and Seniors who intend to enter
a theological seminary. We need a more elementary and general
course in two or three sections for underclassmen. To teach it
we have engaged an instructor who will also serve as Assistant
Chaplain.
Our first and second year courses in languages are to be·taught
for five hours a week starting next year. Hitherto, they have met
only three hours a week, with the exception of double courses
which we are going to drop. We believe that the addition of two
hours of laboratory work in drill and pronunciation is essential
if language courses are to reach the objectives that have been
set up for them. We are also planning to offer as an elective a
one-year course in Russian, primarily for the benefit of those who
would like to be able to read at least elementary scientific
literature.
Our remedial work in English, Mathematics, and Physical
Education is making satisfactory progress. It has been gratifying
to receive a considerable number of inquiries about our methods
from other colleges.
THE ALUMNI
Interest in and loyalty to the College was evinced in countless
ways by our Alumni last year. Although such feelings are spontaneous, there can be no question that the enthusiasm of our
alumni body has been stimulated considerably by the excellent
leadership of Mr. Hugh S. Campbell, '32, who has been President
of the National Alumni Association for the past two years.
Under the chairmanship of Mr. George C. Capen, '10, the
Alumni Fund set a new record, reaching a total of $51,500, an
increase of almost forty per cent when compared with the previous year. There were 1896 contributors, including 185 parents
9

of students, who generously contributed $15,000 to the fund. Mr.
Cyril S. Stanley served as chairman of the Parents' Committee.
It is obvious that the Alumni Fund was and will continue to be
of vital importance to Trinity College and it is most gratifying
to realize that the unselfish and capable efforts of so many alumni
are available to help their alma mater.
EVENTS OF THE YEAR
At the first chapel service of the academic year, Mayor Cyril
Coleman welcomed our students to Hartford and a message from
Governor John D. Lodge was read. Public lectures as follows
were arranged by a committee under the chairmanship of Porfessor Louis H. Naylor:
October

9 Atomic Energy: Weapon for Peace

Prof. Hubert Alyea
November 15 Abstract Art
Prof. George Hamilton
November 29 The Parthenon
Prof. Rhys Carpenter
December 13 Scandinavia Tomorrow
Mr. Henry G. Leach
February 5 News the Reader Can't Get
Mr. Allen Raymond
13 Rhodes Scholarships
March
Dr. Frank Aydelotte
l Guatemala
April
Mr. Clifford Kamen
24 The New Writing
April
Mr. Core Vidal
A series of musical programs was also offered, both in the Chapel
and in the Auditorium. The matriculation exercises for Freshmen
were held on February 14.
At Honors Day, May 15, prizes were awarded to 20 students
and four organizations of undergraduates received commendations. The Lemon Squeezer, traditional symbol of the "best class
in college," had vanished mysteriously a week before the Honors
Day ceremonies, but it reappeared at the exercises in the hands
of its rightful owners, the Seniors, who thereupon presented it to
the Class of 1954.
The address at the 126th Commencement of the College on
June 15, 1952, was given by General Lucius D. Clay. The Baccalaureate sermon was delivered by the Rev. John Heuss, Jr.
Degrees honoris causa were awarded to the speakers and to
George Malcolm-Smith, '25; Clarence N. Wesley; Frazar B.
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, Wilde; Anson T. McCook, '02; Stephen A. Hurlbut; Frank L.
Boyden; Helen C. Boyden; Rosemary Park. Degrees in course were
given to 261 candidates as follows: B.A., 137; B.S., 75; M.A., 48;
M.S., 1. It is worth noting that a change in the academic calendar
has been approved and that Commencement exercises in coming
years will be held a week earlier than the date which has been
customary in the past.
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
From every section of the campus it was possible during the
year to watch the new Library building take shape gradually to
become a handsome and welcome addition to our plant. The
exterior was completed late in the spring. The final touches have
been given to the inside of the building during the current
summer while the books of the old Library and those of the
Watkinson collection were being transported to their new places
in the stacks of the new and as yet unnamed Library of Trinity
College. Thanks to the planning and supervision of Mr. Engley,
the transfer took place without incident and, indeed, without
disrupting the routine of our Summer School. When our students
return for the academic year beginning in September, they will
find the facilities of the new Library ready and at their service.
Williams Memorial without books, stacks, or floors is sure to
come as a surprise to anyone who is not old enough to remember
the days when that building was being erected in 1914. Effective
utilization for other purposes of space designed to house a library
is not easy to plan. We have been proceeding with plans to install
new floors at three levels, thus creating three floors and a basement in the former stack area, but a final decision has not been
reached with respect to the allocation of the space which will
become available. Presumably it will be best to use it for faculty
offices, for administrative services, and for student organizations.
We are also badly in need of more indoor recreational facilities
for students, but the building code of the city of Hartford pertaining to fire prevention may make it impracticable for us to
make use of Williams Memorial for rooms in which students
might congregate. In any case, it is our hope that we shall be
able to convert the former reading room into a lounge and meeting place for students and their guests. The room could also be
used on occasion for small dances.
The very considerable area in the sub-basement of the new
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Library came into existence fortuitously when some unexpected
excavation was needed while the foundations were being arranged. This space is not a functional part of the Library; in fact,
it is not only not needed for library purposes, but it is completely
isolated from the rest of the building and has a separate entrance.
It is our plan to start very soon the work of paving this area,
installing utilities, walls and partitions, and within a few months
to utilize the sub-basement for the offices and supply rooms of the
Air R.O.T.C. unit. There will be sixteen officers and airmen assigned to Trinity in the fall of 1952. In the past, the quarters in
Alumni Hall have been almost hopelessly inadequate for a much
smaller complement. Indeed, it will be necessary to use the former
reading room in Williams to provide temporary office space for
Air Science, starting in Septem her.
Construction of the new wing of the Hallden Engineering
Laboratory, like the building itself a gift of the Hallden Machine
Company, was begun this summer. A classroom for Engineering
courses and a room for classes in Mechanical Drawing will be
added to the Laboratory. Underneath the new classrooms there
will be a basement for the use of the maintenance department of
the College. Quarters for the maintenance services are being provided with the help of funds donated to Trinity by the Hartford
Foundation for Public Giving.
What we are not doing in the way of building is even more
important, however. In order to accommodate a student body
of the size that has been reached by ours, a new dormitory and
a student union are indispensable. As things stand, we are obliged
to turn down the applications of a large number of prospective
and well qualified resident students because we have no living
quarters for them, but we are also obliged to maintain the size of
our student body at its present figure if we are to operate without
financial losses. The student union is a need of long standing,
and the lack of it has concerned all of us at Trinity for many
years. Now that our Freshmen are not eligible for membership in
fraternities, an arrangement which is sound and desirable in all
other respects, our inability to provide a center for social life on
the campus, and especially for Freshmen, is becoming more and
more serious. Some improvement will result from the changes
which are to be made in Williams Memorial, but a final and satisfactory solution of this problem demands a new building for student recreation.
The college grounds, under the capable supervision of Mr.
12

Norman A. Walker, are fresh and attractive. Many visitors comment on the well-kept appearance of our campus. Like other
proprietors of Hartford, we are haunted by the persistent fear
that the Dutch elm disease, which is rampant in these parts,
may some day ravage the trees that have hitherto been spared,
but we know at least that we are taking every possible precaution
and we hope the disease will be brought under control before
it makes any serious inroads on the Trinity campus.
The Mary Lois Seagrave Downes Memorial Gateway, designed
and presented to the college by Mr. Louis Welton Downes, '88,
was dedicated on June 15, 1952. It provides an impressive entrance to the driveway by the Chapel, as though the campus
had gotten a new front door.
GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
At a meeting in Cleveland last winter, the four institutions
named in the will of William G. Mather, '77, as eventual beneficiaries were told by Mrs. Mather that she intended to file in
the Probate Court a renunciation of one-half of her lifetime
interest in the residuary bequests. In effect, this meant that
Trinity College would ·receive approximately $500,000, subject
to approval of the Court and tax officials which was subsequently
obtained. Mrs. Mather's thoughtfulness and generosity went even
farther in her making available to us as a gift the income from the
bequest not only during the period needed for action by the
Court but also retroactively to the date of Mr. Mather's death.
During the month of February, the College also received the
sum of $100,000 which had been left to us as a direct bequest
by Mr. Mather. Previously we had received $3,500 as interest
from that sum. We added thus in effect $600,000 to our endowment and received an unexpected gift to current operating funds
of more than $34,000. This liberal and timely gift on the part of
Mrs. Mather has evoked expressions of gratitude and appreciation
from the whole Trinity family. We have also to thank the benefactors listed on the following page for their faith and generosity.
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GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
RECEIVED DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1952
OTHER THAN ALUMNI FUND GIFTS

Endowment Funds:
Estate of Walker B. Armstrong, '33
Walker Breckinridge Armstrong Fund
$ 10,000.00
Estate of William G. Mather, '77
William G. Mather Fund-General ..... . 100,000.00
Estate of George J. Mead, Hon. '37
George J. Mead Revolving Loan Fund ..
1,690.94
George J. Mead Special Fund ......... .
422.74
Rotary Club of Hartford, Inc.
Charles J. Bennett Scholarship Fund .....
1,000.00
Edwin P. Taylor Jr., '00
Edwin P. Taylor, III, Scholarship Fund
290.00
Estate of Mathew G. Thompson, Hon. '20
Mathew George Thompson Scholarship
19,719.27
Fund ............................. .
Isidore Wise, Hon. '49-Isidore Wise Fund
5,000.00 $138,122.95
Cu"ent and Special Purpose Funds:
Clinton J. Backus, Jr., '09
Clinton Jirah and Carrie Hoskins Backus
Loan Fund ......................... .
Mr. and Mrs. Newton C. Brainard-Brainard
Pulpit Fund ........................ .
Miss Florence S. M. Crofut, Hon. '38
G. K. Funston Courtyard ............. .
George M. Ferris, '16
Class of 1916 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Fund for the Advancement of Education
Research in Classics ................. .
G. Keith Funston, '32
Memorial Kneeler Ends in the Chapel, and
a College Seal of Authority ............ .
Karl W. Hallden, '09
A~plifier System in the Chapel ... .. .. .
Hallden Contingency Fund .. . ........ .
Margaret Hallden
Margaret Hallden Scholarship Fund
Elizabeth R. Mather ...•...... . .........
Estate of William G. Mather, '77 ......... .
Robert B. O'Connor, '16
Class of 1916 Memorial Scholarship Fund
Old Dominion Foundation-Library
Building ...........................•
Anonymous Gifts .............. . ....... .
Miscellaneous Gifts .................... .

1,000.00
2,479.88
2,000.00
1,200.00
3,500.00
1,000.00
815.57
2,000.00
600.00
34,109.44
3,563.20
1,000.00
168,000.00
9,750.00
2,597.51

233,615.60
$371,738.55
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COLLEGE FINANCES
We enjoyed a satisfactory year from the financial standpoint.
A substantial excess of income over expense was the result of
a variety of factors, including the generous gift of Mrs. Mather
reported above, the passing of its goal by the Alumni Fund, a
remarkably good return from our invested funds, and an unexpectedly large enrollment of students, although the Evening
and Summer Schools no longer provide the very considerable
income which came regularly from those sources in the years
immediately following World War II. Our books were closed
on July 1, 1952 showing a surplus of something more than $4,000
for the year. In addition to the projects contemplated in our
budget, we have been able to pay the expenses involved in moving the Trinity and Watkinson libraries to their new homes, to
pay the remaining installment and thus retire the debt incurred
in enlarging the central heating plant, and to set aside a fund
making possible further modest increases in the salaries of our
faculty and staff for the coming year.
However, we have no reason to feel smug as we contemplate
what lies ahead. The rebuilding of Williams Memorial and the
developing of the sub-basement of the new Library represent
projects which must be undertaken at once, yet they involve
capital expenditures far beyond the range of what may be provided from current operating income. It will be necessary to
assume an indebtedness which will burden us for some years,
although it will not exceed the total that was reached by the
College during the late forties. Furthermore, Trinity feels as
much as any other private institution or enterprise the pinch of
rising costs while our income remains unchanged. Eventually it
will be necessary to pass along to our students through higher fees
some part of the rapidly mounting costs which we are now
absorbing only with great difficulty.
PLACEMENT
The work of the Placement Office was managed quite efficiently
by Mr. John F. Butler, who reports that there was an extraordinary degree of activity in that field. More than fifty companies
sent representatives to the campus to interview Seniors, and many
other firms inquired about the availability of our students. Employment was obtained rather easily by those Seniors who were
interested, the average salary being about $3400 a year. Roughly
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speaking, one-third of our graduating class has accepted employment in industry or elsewhere, one-third is admitted to various
graduate and professional schools, and the remaining third is in
the armed services, for the most part as officers of the Air Force.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, I shall say that I am satisfied and, in retrospect,
pleased both personally and as an Officer of the College by the
developments of Trinity's 129th year. At the same time, I am
aware more than ever that any progress or success which may
have occurred last year was achieved by the combined efforts
of more people than I could possibly undertake to mention by
name in this report. On many occasions students, alumni, faculty,
and members of the administrative staff have given freely of
their time and efforts to resolve problems which at some points
seemed to be most difficult. I am grateful to them for their assistance. I want it also to be on record that I appreciate very much
the readily and cheerfully proffered advice and help which I
have received throughout the year from the Chairman of your
Board, from your several committees, and from the Trustees of
Trinity College as individuals and as a group. Last fall I accepted
my temporary stewardship with some misgivings, but the way
has been made so easy for me that I look back at the experience
as an exceptionally pleasant one.
ARTHUR HOWARD HUGHES

Acting President and Dean
Trinity College
August, 1952
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PRIVATE COLLEGES COULD NOT LONG ENDURE without the support of their sons and friends. Indeed, Trinity
College is a living memorial to men and women who bequeathed
their worldly goods to planting the seeds of freedom and knowledge in successive generations of young men. For the assistance
of alumni and friends who desire to provide by will or deed for
gifts to the College, the following newly drafted forms are
suggested:
( Gift for General Purposes)
I GIVE, DEVISE AND BEQUEATH TO TRUSTEES OF TllINITr COLLEGE, A
CORPORATION EXISTING UNDER AND BY VD\TUE OF A SPECIAL AC'r OF
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNEC'I1CUT AND LOCATED
IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HARTFORD, STATE OF CONNEC'I1CUT,
• .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • •, • • , • •, •. • • •, • . . . . . •, , ••• , • .. • • • DOLLARS
( OR OTHERWISE DESCRIBE THE GIFT) TO BE USED ( Of', THE INCOME TO
BE USED) AT THE DISCRETION OF THE CORPORATION.

( Gift for Specified Purpose)
I GIVE, DEVISE AND BEQUEATH TO TRUSTEES OF TllINITr COLLEGE, A
CORPORATION EXISTING UNDER AND BY VD\TUE OF A SPECIAL AC'r OF
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT AND LOCATED
IN THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HARTFORD, STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
, •• , , , • , , , , , • , , , , •• , ••• , , •••••••••••• , •••••• , ••• • , DOLLARS
( OR OTHERWISE DESCRIBE THE GIFT) TO BE USED ( or, THE INCOME TO
BE USED) FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES: ( HERE SPECIFY THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE GIFT ( OR THE INCOME THEREFROM) IS TO BE
USED).

It is desirable that the College be given considerable latitude
in the use of any fund so that a change of circumstances will not
impair the usefulness of the gift.
In order to insure compliance with all requirements of the law
of the state in which the donor resides, it is recommended that
the will or deed be prepared and its execution supervised by a
lawyer. The Treasurer of the College will be glad to collaborate
in the drafting of language appropriate to ca"Y out the desires
of the donor.

